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NEW SENATE STRUCTURE PROPOSE 
Proposal for lie" Student SenE-to s tructur e 
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Senate Re-Structuring Details 
The Student Senate has 
passed a proposal to "ac. 
cept the eoncept of a five­
man executive council and a 
twenty-four man, elected, 
legislat ive council." The 
twenty...four man legislative 
body would consist of 6 sen­
ators elected from each 
class, and any student is 
qualified to run. From the 
24-man legislative council 
a speaker of the council will 
be elected to sit on the ex­
ecutive council. The speaker 
of the council plus the four 
lected officers of the stu­
dent senat e will constitute 
lhe executive council. 
With the Senate now in 
agreement as to the struc­
ture of the proposed 
changes, it is now the re­
;ponsj'bility of the restruc­
turing committee to rewrite 
the Senate constitution. 
Once the constitution has 
en rewritten it must be 
ratified by the Student Sen­
ate, student body at large, 
faculty, activities commit. 
tee, and administration. It 
is important to note that 
until the time when a new 
constitution is approved, 
the student governing body 
will operate under the pro­
\'isions of the old constitu­
tion. 
The idea of restructuring 
the Senate was first public­
ly mentioned 'by the past 
President of the Senate. It 
is felt by some that the 
,resent Senate is very un­
democratic because only the 
campus organizations have 
representation. If' you do 
not belong to an organiza­
tion, you do not have rep. 
resentat ion. Also, many or­
anizations never discuss 
enate matters and though 
student may be represent­
ed, he may never have any 
art of the say in how his 
,rganization votes. 
Contributing causes to 
the need for r estructuriza­
tion are the f acts tha t ab­
senteeism is aibundant in 
the present Senate, commit­
tee volunt eers are at an all 
time Im,v among senate 
members, and a 60-man 
senate (as it is now) makes 
for a large unmanageable 
body that frequently de­
ba tes over nothing and de­
cides little. 
The Senate vote to ap­
prove the proposed struc­
ture cha nges is as follows: 
AFFIRMATIVE 25 
ABSTAIN 2 
NEGATIVE 19 
the vote broke down into 
organizations 
AMA-no 
Delta Omega ­ no 
Glee Club - yes 
Investment club ­ yes 
Masquers - absent 
Ledger ­ absent 
Literary Club ­ yes 
Letterman's club - yes 
Economics club ­ yes 
Orchestra ­ yes 
Ski Club ­ yes 
Theta Delta ­ absent 
World Affairs ­ absent 
Young Dem. ­ absent 
Young Rep. - absent 
Youth Guidance ­ yes 
Veteran's club - absent 
Bryant Christian ­ no 
Hillel- yes 
Watu Mazuri -absent 
Weightlifters club ­ no 
Theta Chi - no 
Beta Sigma Chi - no 
Delta Sigma Phi ­ yes 
Phi Epsilon Pi - yes 
Phi Kappa Tau ­ no 
Phi Sigma Nu ­ no 
Tau Epsilon Phi - abstain 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ­ no 
Tau Epsilon - no 
Alphia Phi Kappa - no 
Alpha Sigma Alpha ­
absent 
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The Graduate 
School- One 
Year Old 
By David Daniel 
The graduate school pro­
gram, a major concern of 
most seniors, was discussed 
with Dr. Lebovitz, Dean of 
Bryant's new Graduate 
School. This new M.B.A. 
evening program came into 
existence in September, 
1969, with seventy candi­
dates. By the Spring sem­
ester, enrollment had risen 
to ninety, and presently the 
number has grown to one 
hundred seventy - thereby 
doubling its enrollment in 
less than one year. 
Dr. Lebovitz cited certain 
admission requirements for 
applicants to the graduate 
program. The first cri­
terion is a bachelor's de­
gree from an accredited 
college, with a cumula­
tive B average. All can­
dida,tes are required to 
take the Admission Test 
for Graduate Study in Busi­
ness (ATGSB). Once the 
candidate"s application has 
been evaluated, the Grad­
uate Office will schedule a 
personal interview. The 
Graduate Office does, under 
exceptional circumstances, 
grant conditional admis­
sion. After completion of 
six hours of graduate ~red­
it at Bryant with a mini­
mum B average, these stu­
dents may apply for regu­
lar admission in the g:rad­
uate program. 
The graduate program of 
study is divided into grad­
uate foundation courses, 
and graduate advanced 
courses. The number of re­
quired credits ranges from 
thirty to forty-eight, de­
pending upon how many, if 
any, graduate foundation 
courSES are waived by the 
Dean of the Graduate 
School. This will be de­
termined after an individual 
evaluation of the candI­
date's academic 'background 
and professional eXlperi­
ence. The final twenty-four 
hours of advanced work 
must be taken at Bryant. 
A minimum of a cumulative 
B average must be at­
tained. No grade below C 
is acceptaJble for graduate 
credit. A student has a max­
imum of six years to com. 
plete his M.B.A., but gen­
eraBy he is ·finished in 
three years. Courses are of­
f ered in both Fall and 
Spring semesters. Those 
(Continued on Page 4) 
ELECTION RESULTS 

Senior Class Election Winners: 
PRESIDENT-Vlilliam Holden 
VICE-PRES.-Don Macaulay 
TREASURER-Herb Warner 
SECRETARY-Marylin Mazaconni 
Junior Class Winners: 
PRESIDENT-George McKenna 
VICE-PRES.-Ron Allbach 
TREASURER-Richard Gobin 
SECRETARY-John Westman 
Sophomore Class Winners: 
PRESIDENT-Sam Greco 
VICE-PRES.-Mike Dressler 
TREASURER-Marcia Senk 
SECRETARY-Brenda White 
Senate Announcements 
Nominations for Senators at Large for the Student 
Senate will be available in the Activities Office as of Octo­
ber 5, 1970. The nomination papers should be completed 
and turned in by October 9, or given to any Senator be­
fore that date. The new Senators at Large will be elected 
from those candidates who return the papers before the 
deadline and may number up to eight Senators at Large. 
Also, nomination papers for Freshman Class Officers 
must be returned to the Activities or Senate Office by 
5 :00 P.M. this evening. 
BRYANT COLLEGE 

GREEK LETI'ER COUNCIL CALENDAR 

1970-1971 
SMOKERS 
October 
October 
6........................Tau Epsilon 
13...................._.. Phi E psilon Pi 
15........................ Tau Epsilon P,hi 
20........................ Phi Delta Theta 
27........................ Delta Sigma Phi 
29........................ Phi KaiPpa Tau 
November 3........................ Beta Sigma Chi 

10...............__.....Theta Chi 

12........................Tau Kaoppa Epsilon 

DANCES 
Delta Sigma Phi..._....... Musical Happening 
Theta Ohi................._..............Campus Follies 
Beta ,sigma Chi....._......Personality Ball 
Phi Epsilon Pi....__........ 
Phi Kappa Tau_.._.._ .. Fall Weekend 
Tau Epsilon PohL.._.......Snow Queen 
Phi Delta TIheta................Miss Bryant 
Tau Epsilon...._......__...._Mr. Bryant 
Tau Kappa Epsilon......May Queen 
RAFFLES 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Sigma Iota XI 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Alpha Phi KajJ)pa 
Sigma Lambda Theta 
Delta Sigma Chi 
Sigma Iota Beta 
September 25·27 
October 9-11 
October 23-25 
Novembe,r 6-8 
November 20-22 
February 5-7 
F ebruary 26-28 
March 26-28 
April 30-May 2 
Tau Epsilon Phi.._.............. ........._......................................................Oct. 12·16 

Theta Chi............................._.....................................................................Oct. 26-30 

Phi Kappa Tau............... .........................._...................._ ....._.......Nov. 9-13 

Phi Delta Theta......................................................................._.........Nov. 30-Dec 4 

Delta Sigma Chi......................................_................_.........._............Feb. 8-12 

Tau Kappa E·psilon................._............._..........................._..........Feb. 15-22 

Tau Epsilon.................................................._.............. ......._.........._..... Mar. 1-5 

P,hi Epsilon PL................................................_........,...................._..Mar. 15-19 

Beta Sigma Chi................................._ .._.........................................April 12·16 

All Sorority Raffle............._..........................................__.............May 3-7 

Pledge Interviews Febru'llry 8-11 
Pledging February 12·March 12 
G. L. C. Banquet April 20 
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What Commies Said 51 Years A J. E. Hoover Warns of Radical Enticements If you think most of the problems that beset the WOI Higher 1 
and our nation today just happened that way; if you thOWASHINGTON- (CPS) of other adults worked good, positive, and con­
- FBI Director J. Edgar . hard, built, sacrificed, and structive. This leads to a it is a natural trend born of the modern age; if you thO Ad· 
that it will suddenly all dissolve when we, the people, g ccor InHoover, in an "open letter suffered to make America philosophy of bitterness, 
to college students" issued what it is today. It is their defeatism, and rancor. I 	 tired of being bothered, then read an excerpt from a file . 
"Communist Rules for Revolution," published before 191 Washmgton - (at the opening of the fall country too. You may dis­ would like you to know 
schoOl year, has "pinpoint­ agree with them, but don't your country more intim­ The file was obtained by the armed forces in Dusseldo Army draftees hav 
ed eight ploys used by radi­ discredit their contribu­ ately. I would want you to Germany. These were the instructions issued to those w twice as high a c 
cal extremists in their ef­ tions. look for the deeper unify­ were to bring about world revolution: being killed in ViE 
forts to steer justifiable *"They'll try to convert ing forces in America, the "A C t th t th' . i non-draftee enlist 
. orrup . e young, ge 6!n away from rehg on. G .campus protest into violent you to the idea that your moods of national charac­ them interested in sex. Make them superficial, destroy the' accordmg to a U. and destructive channels." college is "irrelevant" and ter, determination, and sac­
ruggedness.
"'The vast majority of a "tool of the Establish­ rifice which are working to 
you," says Hoover, "I am ment." The attack against correct these flaws. The 
"B. Get control of all means of publiCity and thereby:
convinced, sincerely love the college administration real strength of our Nation 
America and ·want to make often is bittel', arrogant, is the power of morality, (1) Get people's minds off their government by foe 
it a better country." But, and unreasoning. SDSers, decency, and conscience ing' attention on athletics, sexy books and plays, an 
Hoover warns, radicals for example, have sought which rights the wrong, other trivialities. 
fr o m S D S (including to disrupt the colleges by corrects error, and works 
Weathermen), Young So­ demanding the right to se­ for e qua I opportunity (2) Divide the people into hostile groups by constant! 
cialist Alliance (YSA), the lect professors, determine under the law. harping on controversial matters of no importance. 
Communist Party's young the curriculum, and set *"They'll encourage you (3) Destroy the people's faith in their natural leader Workers Liberation League grading standards." (hor­ to disrespect the law and by holding the latter up to contempt, ridicule and 0(YWLL) , Student Mobil­ rors! ) hate the law enforcement loquy.ization Committee to End *"They'll ask you to officer. Most college stu­
the War in Vie t n a m abandon your basic com­ dents have good friends (4) Always preacb true democracy but seize power(SMC), or "many (who) mon sense. Campus ex­ who are poI.ice officers. You fast and ruthlessly as possible. 
are not associated with any tremism thrives on speci­ know that when extremists 
national group" are trying ous generalizations, wild call the police "pigs" they . (5) By encouraging government extravagance, destro 
to lUl'e unsuspecting camp­ accusations, and unverified are wrong. The officer pro­ its credit, produce fear of inflation with rising prices an 
us angels into their ranks allegations. Complex issues tects your rights, lives, and general discontent. by capitalizing on student of state are wrapped in slo­ property. He is your friend 
di sent. Hoover, apparent­ gans and cliches. Dogmatic and he needs your support. (6) Foment unnecessary strikes in vital industrie 
ly not concerned with statements are issued as if *"They'll tell you that encourage civil disorders, and foster a lenient and so! 
"lures" to black students, they were the final truth. any action is honorable and attitude on the part of government toward such di 
failed to mention the Black You should carefully ex­ right if its "sincere" or orders. 
Panther P arty or any other amine the facts. Don't "idealistic" in motivation. 
bla~ group, even though blindly follow courses of Here is one of the most (7) By spacious argument cause the breakdown of th 
the Panthers are the FBI's action suggested by ex­ seductive of New Left ap­ old moral virtues; honesty, sobriety, continence, faith' 
nurnber-one target. tremists. Don't get in­ peals - that if an arson­ the pledged word, ruggedness. 
Hoover listed eight ways volved in a cause just be­ ist's or anarchist's heart is 
.,c. Cause the registration of all firearms on somethat "extremists will try to cause it seems "fashion­ in the right place, if he 
text with the view of confiscation of them and leavinglure you into their activi­ able" or the "thing to do." feels he is doing something 
t ies" : Rational discussion and ra­ for "humanity" or a "high­ population helpless." 
*"They'll encourage you tional analysis are needed er ca use," then his act, . . ThIS qUIte definitive treatise was first given public
to lose r espct for your pa­ more than ever before. even if illegal, is justifiable. when it was printed in the Bartlesville, Oklahoma, L.II'i:UJI , 
l'ents and the older genera­ *"They'll try to envelop Remember that acts have mer·Enterprise. Printed but no one gave it muchtion. This will be one of you in a mood of negativ­ consequences. The alleged Just fifty· one years later those who were given the
their first attacks, trying ism, pessimism, and alien­ sincer.ity of the perpetrator of attack can check full 100 percent success in theirto ut you off from home. ation toward yourself, your does not absolve him from We are sure there is now another such set ofYou'll hear much about the school, your Nation. This is responsibility. His acts 
one of the most insidious may aff'ect the rights, lives, going on from where these left off. This time past"failures" and "hypocrisy" 
and property of others. presents full reason to be concerned, if notof your parents and their of New Left poisons. SDS 
friends. The older genera­ and its allies judge Ameri­ Just being a student or be­ frightened. Your enemies are patient but thorough. 
Won has made mistakes but ca exclusively from its ing on campus does not greatest enemy, however, is your disregard of the 
your parents and millions flaws. They see nothing (Continued on Page 6) signs. -Concrete (Wash.) Herald. 
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FOR WHAT 
IT'S WORTH 
Many lost items have 
accumulated in D e a n 
Kurtz Office in South 
Hall. 
XEROX COPIES 
4¢ EACH 
East Side Copy House 
221 'Thayer St., Provo 
(Next to Ted's) 
THE J R LEATHER 
COMPANY, LTD. 
Quality Leather Goods at 
Low Cost. All it.ems made 
while you wait. 
JON RANDY 
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me rate of 203 per 1,000, 
first term enlistees 
killed at the rate of 
per 1,000 and injured at 
e rate of 120 per 1000. 
The I'eason draftees tend 
be killed at a much high­
rate is that the Army, in 
procedure different from 
uvious wm's, allows men 
ho enlist for three years 
choose what job they 
nt. Because of this, draf­
who make up 56 per­
of the men entering 
e Army, tend to make up 
much higher percentage 
combat units, 
William K. 	Brehm, assis­
.• 	mt secretary of the Army 
01' manpower and reserve 
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of the danger 
':old a reporter for National 
Journ&l, a newsletter which 
equested the Army study, 
i11AT . ha t "'we've studied this 
ORTH !lroblem very carefully, 
items have People don't deem to enlist 
in Dean 'n the Army to fight. We 
in South 	 recognize the inequity this 
causes in a shooting war, 
but we don't know what to 
do about it," 
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mg draftees from enlIstees 
among eollege graduates. 
36,2 percent of the gradu­
ates who entered the Anny 
. 196" r' • d t111 .;:, \\ eI e aSsIgne 0 
combat 'oPs com ared with 
J , p 
the overall rate of 43.3 per­
cen t. 61 percent of the 
graduates were draftees, 
TJ h' h d th t f 
le 1~ er. ea ra e 0 
draftees lU VIetnam would 
have been ended by an 
amendment to the military 
procurement bill which 
, , ' . 
:vould.have baIred th~ send­
lIlg of draftees to VIetnam 
unless they volunteered to 
go. The amendment au­
thored by Sen William 
Proxmir . (D '. 
. e, 	 -WIse,), was 
reJected by a vote of 22-71. 
The Army says it has no 
fio'ures on t'he chanceR of a 
~ '" . " 
dl aftee servmg m VIetnam, 
but other figures indicate 
that 8,000 draftees are sent 
to Vietnam each month. 
The monthly draft call has 
, . 
been 1 unmng about 10,000. 
30 percent of all draftees 
then in the Army were 
serving in Vietnam on July 
1, compared with 25 percent 
of fi ' t t, r t 
. 1 s · elm en IS ees. 
Many persons, including 
Sen. Proximire, feel that 
the three-year enlistees 
should not be able to opt 
out of combat while draf­
tees must fight; the Army 
is apparently unwilling to 
remove the provision be­
cause enlistments might 
drop, forcing a drastic rise 
in draft calls. "As strange 
as it sounds," Brahm said, 
"only 800 young men a 
month out of 200 million 
Americans are enlisting for 
combat. If we went to an 
all-volunteer force in Viet­
nam, it's quite conceivable 
that that's all we might 
get." 
Martha Speaks 
It seems that Attorney 
General MitcheU's wife, 
1\,r th ' t 	 't . Shl'uar a, IS a 	 1 agam, e 
recently telephoned a re­
porter in reference to an 
article that appeared in a 
national magazine, to ex­
press her irritation over the
• 
artIcle: 
Durmg the course of the 
conversation she made the 
following remarks: "The 
academic society is respon­
sible for all of our troubles 
in this country. These are 
peopJe that are destroying 
our country." When a5ked 
which particular segment 
of the academic community 
she was referring to she 
stated, "the whole academic 
society is to blame ... the 
professors in every institu­
tion of learning." 
"It makes me sick at my 
stomach. They're a bunch of 
sidewalk diplomats that 
don't know what's going on, 
They don't have any right 
to ,!alk. . 
Why, some of 'em can't 
talk al' well as I can and I 
can't talk very well. There 
are more repercussions in 
our society today because 
of them," she said .. "They 
are totally responSIble for 
the sins of our children. 
The academicians have not 
taken care of our children. 
They are at fault for a 
whol~. generation of chil­
dren: 
Several weeks ago aboard 
Air Force One, Attorney she made her ill-advised 
General ~itch en joined t~e call to the newspapers, one 
press . sectIOn aboard as hIS can only speCUlate! 
wife Martha waR elaboI'at "P f' d t h 
. 	 , . - 1'0 essors 0 no ave 
ing on the Yietnam. war. right to talk," she stated, 
When asked If he'd hke to Who determines rights ? 
hear w~at she had to ~ay, Martha and her friends? 
he replI~d, ·'No. I mI~ht Wives of Gestapo agents 
want to .Jump out the wm- proudly displayed theirdow" 
'. lamp sh.ades made o~ ,hu-
Instructor Replies 
After reading the above 
statement in a news article 
which appeared in a local 
newspaper, Mrs. Joan Mar­
sella, Instructor of Social 
Sciences, wrote the follow­
ing: 
"Martha Mitchell is a 
salient example of what the 
American Woman of reason 
and intelligence does not 
want to be, She is the direct 
opposite of the image for 
which enlightened women 
are striving. 
"This middle-aged har­
ridan, with her disastrous 
Alice-In-Wonderland cosme­
tic exterior and her Xan­
tippe interior, flas sa?o­
taged the combmed gams
of all ","omens' organizations 
in America. Females seek­
ing recognition for the exer­
cise of their brains do not 
mur~e:r: their husbands' 
!public Images. 
"Her undisciplined emo­
tional cR'pacity is a threat 
not only to all women in 
America 'but to society it­
self. Hers is ~ot even a "tea­
cup" mentalIty; as to the 
contents of her cup when 
man skmswhose ol'lgmal 
owners had been sacrificed 
to another fascist gl.'OUp . 
Martha seems to like lamp­
shades with ivy league
insignia. 
"Talk is the tool of 
human t hought; lang uage 
is the index of the develop­
ment of society. Without 
language there is no 
thought and obviously that 
is what La Mitchell wants­
just blind obedience to a 
police state. When's your 
next book~burning, Martha? 
"College professors are 
not intrusted with the care 
of "children," but are as­
sociated with young adults 
whos.e minds are not yet 
stultIfied. 
"Socrates chose the hem­
lock cut rather than more 
Zantippe verbiage; did you 
say you wanted to jump out 
the window, John'!" 
J oan F. Mar sella 
Instructor Social Sciences 
Bryant College, Providence 
Mrs. Marsella is the organ­
izer and spol<esman for 
NEW, (Newly.Enlightened 
Women), PrOVIdence Chap­
tel'. 
KIMCOTAPES 
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STEW COHEN 

301 GARDNER HALL 

We Wont You To Join Our 
Church As An 
I ORDAINED 	 MINISTER 
And Have The Rank Of 
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY 
We are " Il()n-slnle~lrroo fa.ith 
undenominatioJlal, with 110 tnJditiOil' 
:ll doctrine or d e>gtna. Our {SBl 
growing clnttdt is active\}' seck:iJ1a 
new ministers who ~heve what ..... 
believe. All men are ....titled to Ioheir 
own eonviatious ; To-!leek tzuth t ht'ir 
own way, wh:i.tever it may be, n o 
queo;tioIUI ...ked. As a minister of 
tile clluftm, you Dl4Y: 
1. 	 SWIrl your own church and 
apply f'Or exemption {rom 
property ami other taxes. 
2. 	 Perf.,.", marrisgrs, bspti8m, 
funeral. and all other miIWo­
teriBI r1IIICIJ,ons. 
3. 	 Enjoy reduced rat"" from some 
modes of traneporlaj20n. II<lIIM 
thea.ters, stores, hotels, et~. 
4. 	 Seek dra.ft exemption as OW! of 
our working missionari.... We 
will tell you how. 
Ecd"". a £re& will doona.tion f.,.. the 
Min.ister's cndootifll8 and licerule. 
We ..L,o issue Doctor of Divinity 
Degrees. We are State Cha.rtered 
and your or<tin&t.iol1 is recognized In 
all 50 su.tes and most foreign OOWI­
triM. FREE LIFE CHURCH ­
BOX 4039, HOLLYWOOD, FLOll.­
IDA 33023. 
~ t -'; 1~ ",----------,.j 
Octdber 7 
14 
21 
28 
November 4 
11 
18 
December 2 
9 
16 
February 3 
10 
17 
24 
March 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
April 	 14 
21 
28 
May 5 
12 
Bryant Cinema Schedule 
Because of changes made in the original movie 
schedule and the omission of some movies from that 
schedule the Archway is publishing ,this Revised Movie 
schedule for the upcoming year. 
Wednesday Evenings at 7:30 p. m. 
The Odd Couple 
The Grand Prix 
Two for the Road 
Doctor, You've Got to be Kidding 
The Boston Strangler 
The Italian Job 
The Sand Pebbles 
The Biggest Bundle of Them All 
Where Were You When the Lights Went 
Out? 
Shoes of the Fishennan 
Where Eagles Dare 
The Detective 
A Flea in Her Ear 
The Lady in Cement 
Charro! 
The Impossible Years 
The Savage Innocents 
How Sweet It Is! 
The Split 
The Sweet Ride 
Arrivederci, Baby 
Three Bites of the Apple 
Grand Slam 
Joanna 
All pictures are in Cinemascope and Color 
ctiiY.-. ~ -...-- ., --= -. 
' 
I 
' 
' 
. 
THE A R C H WAY 
Guest Editorial 

WTIC-HARTFORD 
April 16, 1970 
Hartford was treated this 'week to the spectacle of 
2,000 demonstrators screaming obscenities and painting 
four-letter words on themselves ... all in the name of 
humanity. 
The rally of the alleged peace lovers in Bushnell Park 
was a rally of young and not-so-young who are against 
the war ... but not against violence. It was a rally of 
those who oppose bombing Vietnam villages ... but 
favOl' t he bombing of American cities. It was a rally of 
those who cry out against pollution ... except when the 
b'Ources of the pollution are their own mouths. It was a 
r ally that did absolutely nothing for the cause of peace, 
a rally of those who would welcome .val' in our own streets. 
Should this assault on decency ever develop into a 
fuJl ...blown revolution, it wiII m ark th e first time in the 
history of mankind t hat the aristocracy ever made revolu­
tion agllinst the downtrodden. 
For these young men and women are the idle rich. 
They do not work. They contribute nothing to the gen­
eral weI fare. They live off the labors of others. They are 
the product of parental permissiveness made possible by 
a prosperity they deride, by a system they want to see 
destroyed. 
They scream "more power to the people," but they 
care no th ing for the people. They lash out at the beliefs 
the people hold sacred. They mock the people's moral 
code. They are pleasure seekers whose excesses are more 
worthy of the court of Nero or Louis XIV than of 
Twentieth Century America. 
But above all, they are our children. and they cause 
Uti sadness and shame. 
Harold C. Monroe 
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LE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Letters: 

Thanks For Parietals 
It was with much pleasure this week that I announced 
to the dorm presidents our new parietal system. As you 
can all clearly see the responsibility to make these 
parietals work is with each individ ual. With this in mind 
I urge every resident on campus to use 'his or her discre­
tion in the use of their dorms parietals. If any problems 
arise, consult your dorms governing board so that prob­
lems can 'be solved before they become acute. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the 
dorm presidents, es'p€cially Danny Kahn, Stu Cohen, and 
Susan Caudy without whose help these parietal hours 
would never have come about. 
Remember, the responsi,bility ;s yours. 
Sincerely, 
Edward Metcalfe 
President, Dormitory Council 
No lVlore Check Cashing 
The volume of check cashing has increased to a point 
at which the Business Office can no longer continue this 
service eff ecti vely. 
The two basic factors which lead to this decision 
were the security problem created by the constant need 
for ever increasing amounts of cash and the student 
traffi,c situation which have made it most difficult to con­
duct business as usual during check cashing periods. 
There are now two banks within convenient walking 
distance of the College and arrangements have been made 
to honor student checks (up to $25.00) upon presentation 
of a student identification card. Further, students may 
open an account at no cost and thus avail themselves of 
all the services which the bank provides. Citizens Savings 
Bank is located at Brook and Waterman Streets and R. 1. 
Hospital Trust National Bank at Thayer and Angell. 
The College's discontinuance of the check cashing 
service is intended to be temporary since a banking facil­
ity has been planned for the new campus in Smithfield. 
Servitium Club Organized 
Gentlemen: 
A new club has been organized at Bryant College. The 
name of this organization is the Servitium Club. It has 
been organized by students interested in Institutional 
Management. 
, The main purpose of this association is to prepare 
students for a career in one of the many facets of the 
Institutional Management field. By bringing together 
people with similar interests, the club will orient students 
and direct them toward successful business careers. 
The Servitium Club requests that the Student Sen­
ate of Bryant College recognize this organization. 
Very truly yours, 
Robert A. Stinson 
Vice-president 
Courses may be dropped up to 3 :30 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 7. Anyone dropping a course 
after this time will receive an incomplete 
Providence Section, 

National Council of Jewish Women 

and 

First Unitarian Alliance of Providence 

invite you to hear 
Dr. Margaret Mead 

Topic: "Inner Space" 

Monday, October 5, 1970-8 :00 P. M. 

First Unitarian Church 

Benefit and Benevolent Streets 

Bryant College Investment Club 

Meeting Monday, October 5-3 :00 P. M. 

Board of Trustees Room 

Faculty House 

Friday, October 2, 1970 
United Fund 
The 1970-71 United F und 
camp::.ign will begin on OC-I------­
tober 14 and run through 
November 27th. As in t he fu tureePa:n:h:\~ 
past, the campaign will con- ment ~t Bryant 
sist of fund raising efforts Activities Buildi 
on the part of the students. opposition fr om 
faculty, and administration. ture !he .Studen' 
consbtubon. 
Doug Hazlett will coor- I th t 
d · h d . n e pasl~ate t , e stu ent drIve, of r epresentativ, 
thIS year. Any students de- F requently, one 
siring to work on the cam- ferent organizat 
paign should contact Doug ~nted the pr ohl 
or leave their names in the tlm~s a !eprese 
. fiictmg VIews. H 
Student Senate OffIce or vi w those of 11 
t he Activities Office as soon bel'S,' dorm-mate; 
as possible. It is absolut ely to tighten up unl 
necessary that a large n um­ The new prl
ber of students volunteer tives (6 from en 
if the campaign is to be student body as 
ponsi1ble for ser'successf ul. 
fel low classmate 
.----------....,1lege as a whole. 
• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• Tel. 621-8773 
Dig Great Sound 
At a Great Price 
List 
$50.00 
Student Disc. 
Price 
$39.88 
Cor. Power & Governor Sts. 
Grad School 
(Continued from Page 1) 
students who find a dailY 
job essential are limited t() 
taking only two courses 
each semester. 
Dr. Lebovitz closed by 
stating that Bryant sen­
iors have a distinct advan. 
tage over other applicants 
to Bryant's Graduate Pro­
gram since the curriculum 
of the M.B.A. is planned 
around Bryant's under­
graduate program. 
Senate 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Alpha Sigma Tau - no 
Delta Sigma Chi - absent 
Kappa Delta Kappa ­
abstain 
Sigma Iota Beta - no 
Sigma Iota Xi - no 
Sigma Lambda Theta - no 
Allan Hall - no 
Bryant Hall - no 
Curtis Hall - yes 
Dyer Hall - yes 
J. Carroll Hall - yes 
Eldridge Hall - no 
Gardner Hall - yes 
Appleby Hall - yes 
Barber Hall - yes 
Comel'y Hall - yes 
P arks - yes 
Han-iet Hall - absent 
Salisbury - no 
Stowell - yes 
Hoey Hall - albsent 
Scott - yes 
Fred Percy - yes 
Alan Kluger - yes 
William Holden - yes 
Stew Cohen - yes 
Friday, October 2, 
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Insights 
by Alan Kluger 
Septem1ber 28, 1970, will be looked upon, in the 
f uture, as the beginning of a functional student govern­
ment at Bryant College. In the chambers of the Student 
Activities Building, the Legislative Council, with much 
opposition from some Greeks, passed a motion to restruc­
ture the Student Senate, and rewrite a more workable 
const itution. 
In the past the Student Senate had been composed 
of r epresentatives from clubs, fraternities and dorms. 
Frequently, one person represented as many as five dif­
erent organizat ions and voted accordingly. This pre­
ented the problem of a vested interest, in that, many 
imes a r epresentative would be concerned with c,on­
:1icting views. He was responsj.[)le for his own personal 
-jew, those of his fraternity brothers, fellow club mem­
oers, dorm-mates, and even his pinmate who threatened 
to tighten up unless .... ! 
The Hew proposed structure calls for 24 representa­
tives (6 from each class) to be elected by and from the 
~t lldent body as a whole. These 24 Senators would be re­
sponsible for serving as the bona fide messengers of their 
fe llow classmates to serve the interests of Bryant Col­
lege as a whole. By having direct representation and a 
!;maller group of people to work with, it would be in­
evitable that the machine of student government could 
egin to work effectively for the first time at Bryant Col­
lege. 
There is one stumbling hlock in the path of progress. 
That , unfortunately, is the refusal of many fraternities 
and some clubs to forget their own selfish needs in the 
hope of bettering Bryant. Some feel that they are losing 
the firm hold they once held at this college while others 
feel this is a subversive -plot to undermine Greek popu­
larity. However, the prevailing fact is that if the Greeks 
really are sincere in their desire to continue to be active, 
hey are certainly encouraged to run for these open 
s€c'l ts. F or many years the Greeks have been the mainstay 
f student government and community service. They have 
ra ised much money , initiated much needed reform, and 
have been the social nucleus of college life. Why then, 
can't they continue to serve Bryant as in the past by sup­
porting and encouraging this latest attempt a,tprogress. 
I sincerely hope that all the fraternities will re­
evaluate their present positions and join in to help push 
Bryant College head first into the '70s. Without the sup­
port of the Greeks the new Senate will not function; with 
Gl"eek support, the Student Body of Bryant College can 
begin to formulate an effective voice that will play a 
leading role in school and community affairs for years to 
come . 
Bryant College 
Bookstore 
A Nice Place 
To Visit 
TKE and PKT To 

Hold Hall Party 

Phi Kappa Tau and Tau 
Kappr. Epsilon are having 
a hall pa rty tonight to 
start off the Greek year 
with a blast. There will be a 
live band and plenty of 
liquid refreshment. Buses 
will leave the front of the 
Union at 7 :30 p.m. and re­
turn at. midnight. Admis­
sion is : guys :)1.50 and girls 
$1.00. Directions m" maps 
can be found on fliers or 
obtained from any brother 
of PKT or TKE. Everyone 
is invited for a great time. 
Abortions 
Available 
The Women's Pavilion is 
a service that may be of 
interest to you. It aids pa­
tients in obtaining complete 
and superior abortion care 
in some of New York's fin­
est hospitals at a low price. 
Women's Pavilion began 
with the passage of the bill 
to legalize abortion in New 
York. Many hospitals and 
doctors feared that admin­
istrative problems involv­
ing both local and out-of­
state patients would pro­
vide an unbeara-ble strain 
on their limited facilities. 
Women's Pavilion was es­
tablished to provide cen­
tralized administration and 
coordination to these hos­
pitals and doctors. By do­
ing all the administrative 
work for the hos/pitals and 
by taking all patients im­
mediately, W.P. is able to 
relieve the hospitals bur­
den as well as accommodate 
patients with the minimum 
of cost and inconvenience. 
Where h ards1l ips exist, 
"serVIce cases" are provid­
ed for organizations that 
regularly refer cases. 
A caller to W.P. will be 
asked the length of preg­
nancy, her age, and the 
soonest date convenient for 
the operation. She may se­
lect a doctor or be assigned 
one. These physicians nre 
all board qualified or certi­
fied specialist in gynecology 
and obstetrics. She will be 
told which type of opera­
tion (D & C or Saline) 
would be suitable for her 
and the procedure for pay­
ment of services. A date, 
time, and hospital will then 
be scheduled. Women's 
Pavilion is also preparing 
medical instructions to aid 
patients in pre-post-opera­
tive care. 
Any additional informa­
tion may be obtained from 
Women's Pavilion, 515 Mad­
ison Ave. Suite 1010, New 
York, New York. (212) 371­
6670. 
Cross Country 
Meet Tomorrow 
at Tupper 
Campus-2 :00 p.m. 
The Right Comment 

By William S. Holden 
Open 
A t the last Student Sen­
ate meeting it was decided 
tha t another Senate Open 
HOllse wiII be held in the 
near future. The feeling 
tha t another open house is 
necessary is due to the poor 
results of the open house 
which was held last week. 
There were approximately 
eight or nine organizations 
that participated in the 
event by making a display. 
No more than 25 students, 
other than the students 
working at the displays, 
came to see the displays. 
Clearly, the evening was 
anything hut successful. 
Reuben Abraham, Presi­
dent of the Student Senate, 
has accepted full responsi­
bility for the failure of that 
evening. There can be no 
question to the fact that 
the office of the President 
of the Senate is the ulti­
mate focal point of respon­
sibility for all Senate ac­
tivities, Notwithstanding, 
a question may be raised 
as to how much responsi­
bility may be focused on 
any individual. 
So far this year, there 
have been two Senate meet­
ings. At both meetings it 
was stated that there was 
a need for Senators to vol­
unteer for committees. The 
response at 'both meetings 
was negligible. The parti­
cipation of the Senators, 
House 
excluding a few unique in­
dividuals has been non-ex­
istent in all Senate activi­
ties. Practically all 01 the 
work accomplished by t he 
Senate this year has been 
done by the four officers of 
the Senate. Bearing these 
facts in mind, it seems less 
than objective to blame allY 
-person for the fa ilure of the 
Senate Open House. Any 
blame should rest on the 
entire Senate. 
The present structure of 
the Senate places too much 
res1Jonsibility on the offic­
ers of the Senate and not 
enough responstbility on 
the individual Senators. 
For this reason, the Senate 
must be re-structured. The 
newly proposed concept of 
six Senators elected fl"Om 
each dass, without the 
automatic appointment of 
a Senator from th e various 
organizations of campus, is 
the best proposal submitted 
thus far in keeping within 
the goal of a more r espon­
sible Senate. While there is 
no guarantee that this plan 
is the best possible struc­
ture, no !better plans have 
been submitted and some­
thing must be done. 
If anyone feels that he 
has a better plan for re­
structuring the Senate, he 
should come forth with his 
proposal now. Otherwise, 
he should support the pro­
posal as it now stands. 
THETA CHI 

Campus Follies 

Thursday, October 8 

Skits in Bryant Gym 

Come See the Greeks 

put on their Skits. 

Donation: 50 cents per person 

Friday, October 9 

Dance at the Biltmore Hotel 

Downtown Providence 

Donation: $4.00 per couple 

Tickets Available in Union 

yes (You may even want to live there) 
' 
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Anti - Ky Demonstrations Planned For October 3 Krishman's Critique 
No, you W~SHINGTON-(CPS) war movement." Therefore, war action - a mass action 
not a villag 
-Washington area acti­ nothing should he done to similar to the two Mora­ Naked Truth Qui Tam L
vists have called for a mass alienate the millions in the tor.ia. And so it was. That it figure, however, it is im­ -s you, the if 
demonstration and subse­ "mass of American people" The Trotskyist group will was with Adam and Eve. portant to keep in mind the the governr 
quent " non-violent civil dis­ who are potential demoll­ probably not support the That, it was not until Adam phasing out of the four­ s, and then ( 
obedience" in protest of the strators, who might take call for the Oct. 3 action. and Eve had both taken year secretarial program. The idea h. 
appearance of South Viet­ their first step to vocalize They did cancel a press con­ the unsanctified bite of the This school is attempting to Ipled with a.! 
namese Vice President their opposition to the war ference they had scheduled forbidden fruit, that each make great strides to coun· ·t of 1899, " 
Ngyen Cao Kyat a right­ by marching in a peaceful the day after the mass noticed that the other was ter this tide in female en- rowing ponu: 
wing pro-war rally on Oc­ rally. The Trots organize meeting - originally this nude. And so, they gath­ rollment by incorporating nit ed States "\\ 
tober 3. around one slog·an - Bring was to have been when they ered themselves together an Office Administration "Navigable 
the Troops Home Now; and fig leaves to clothe them­ Major and by attempting to eams, or the.Under the slogan of announced their call for an generally oppose dealing selves. For, they could not educate high school counsel . log at high \\ 
'Fund the People, not the action, but after they lost 
with raeism, poverty, re­ face "the naked truth." lors, as well as the female. Permits an Dictators," the call repre­ the vote, they were con­pression, etc. at peace Now, it is our turn to students, to the important nears, but sill(sents the first national anti­ templating disassociatingdemonstr ations. bare to the truth, the naked role (roll?) the woman can . elf chiefly " war action that centers on themselves from the demon­ truth. Presently, there are serve in the modern busi- latively few Ptthe effects of the ~enocidal The oth er side of the stration. But, according to approximately 2,030 stu­ ness world. ho have them 
war in Vietnam on black, argument is that the peace Helen Gurewoitz, a member dents at Bryant College. This year the change i it provisions brown, and other poor peo­ movement - if it is going of the Washington Peace T'his number seems to be particularly obvious by ob .e water.ple here at home. to seek to change the soci­ Action Coalition "our ene­ an expression of the steady serving Rita Hoey and Cur What all tlThe actIon calls for a ety which produces racism, mies are really the same ­ increase of youth interest tiss Halls which were pre- lrectly to your 
mass rally at 10 a.m. on political repression, and Nixon. It's just that our towards a college education. viously women's dormi- • ther some inf 
aturday, Oct. 3, in front economic depriv.ation, as tactics are different." She This also tends to show tories (as was Dyer Hall a :.lit which coul 
oft he Department of well as war - must sur­ said that any action they that there has been a few years back) and ar r less than 5 pass the narrow confines ofHealth , Education, and . took to discredit the called marked increase (notice­ now men's. Truly, there i ou get half . It 
Welfare. Afterwards, those the anti-war movement, Oct. 3 action would j llst able by overall national en­ something missing - thlil for not Ie ~ 
"well-disciplined p e 0 pIe which has been a student­ hurt the peace movement. rollments) in the popula­ women. How sad it woul hich is unlikely 
who want to take non-vio­ oriented, white, middle­ Mea n w h il e, the an­ tion-meaning one thing. be for those male stu- Use of the I 
lent direct action to express class , white-collar move­ nounc.ed Oct. 3 action will And of course (inter'!) in dents out at Tupper Campu ept have been s 
their outr age, indignation, ment since its inception. not be the only one planned order to accomplish this if this trend continues. ubcommittee on 
and revultion against Ky "We have to make it for the weekend. Others in­ (for any help see either Bi­ Truly, after a while on d by its chairml 
the war criminal" will clear that when we're in clude: ology instructors or "frat might find himself giv imself has filed 
march from HEW to the the streets," said Davis at *The youth Internation­ men") , two parties are ing the COWB a" seco~ , ffiipanies in Mil 
site of the prowar rally at the meeting, "we are join­ al Party has called for 100,- needed. ~ l.a n c e. and ~dde~' The Subcomr. 
the Washington Monument, .ing w.ith black and brown 000 people to descend upon Today, when there mce~t pIece o! t~~l I v Tam Actions andare 
and will attempt to place people in this country in Washington Oct. 2 for a over five million more wo­ se.en m a long tIme. And. ganist Polluter~ 
Ky under citizens' arrest their struggles, as well as Celebration' of Life in men in the United States wI th even less !o do ou ill be released '\' 
for bis war crimes, which the people of Vietnam." Georgetown, Washington's than men, Bryant College's there than there IS to do a rom the U S ( 
include the genocide of his The rally at HEW is seen hip capitali sm section. women enrollment has been the present Bryant campu on D C 20402 
own people and the extor­ by its organizers as a way There will be dancing, decreasing. Of the 2,030 (if that is at all possible) ~ go ~bo~t collec 
students at Bryant Collegetion of money for that pur­ to r elate an anti-Ky, anti­ dope-smoking and hell rais­ the welfare of its future 0 ressive legal pre 
some 1,600 are males. In po e. The details of this war, anti-Nixon rally to the ing in the streets for an cupants should be a ques· Besides the Bthe secreterial programtra1.egy are still being issues here at home - in­ NLF-PRG victory in Viet­ tion to ponder (osa ?). For ave been filed rl:alone, the decrease in wo­
worked out by the demon­ fiation, racist institutions, nam. They will also partici­ without Eve wher e woul e other by an 0men's enrollment over last 
• I 'stration planners, but will poverty, and starvation, all pate in the Oct. 3 action, ama. Many en iyear's enrollment is over Cam have ·been-and th& i ts will be f·l d be announced as soon as of which are a direct re­ although Peck said at the . .b 1 e23%. In accounting for this IS no 1"1 • "This is a bea they are finalized. sult of the same system press conference announc­
Considerable and heated which supports the mili­ ing the action that the Yip­ J. E. Hoover reaucracy" as these extcology groups," a 
argumen.ts developed dur­ tary dictatorship of Thieu pies, "are not part of the (Continued from Page 2) f the Conservatio tremists claim. e, who helped rE 
ing the course of the meet­ / Ky in South Vietnam. coalition which is planning automatically confe r im­The scenario for the civil the demonstration." YIP *"They'll encourage yo grea~ way to go ing aimed mainly at the munity or grant license todisobedjence, which hasn't had called for an action t o hurl bricks and stone. Dmsmore recoTrotskyists, who controlled violate the law. Just be­
. . e talents of lawthe meeting by choosing been mapped out publicly that "would not let Ky cause you don't like a law mstead of logIcal argum eep legal fees at l 
wbo get to speak. SMCer at all, is meant as an effort s'peak," at the mass meet­ doesn't mean you can vio­ at those who disagree wit maximum. Shar on Naiman, who chair­ to risk arrest in order to ing, but deferred to Davis' late it with impunity. your views. I remember a Baskally, onCE 
-eel the meeting, was ac­ protest Ky's appearance, plan. *"They'll ask you to be­ old saying: "He who strik hould prepare a d 
cused of calling only on and the Nixon administra­ *The National Welfare lieve that you, as a student the first blow has run ou otary public, sett 
speakers ,in favor of the tion's complicity in Ky's Rights Organization, which and citizen, are powerless of ideas." Vaolence is • the nature 0SMC proposal - "Trot American trip. "If Nixon strongly supported Davis' by democrat,ic means to ancient as the cave man· a4 • the source a; 
ringers," was how one vo­ really wanted Ky kept out aetion, are part of the Coa­ effect change in our society. up-to-date as the Weathe • the lo~ation,
ciferous Yippie referred to of the country," said Peck lition Against War, Rac­ Remember the books on man. Death and injur. r sons causmg or 
them. That challenge led in­ at the pres's conference, "he ism, And Repression which . American history you have fear distrust animosit • each date 
to a lengthy procedural could do ;it. No other known actually worked on devis­ read. They tell the story of pola~'ization, ~ounter _ vi . ~ the parnes 
battle which eventually trafficker in drugs could .ing the plan. They not only the creative self-renewal of lence - these arise fro u, mcludmgget a passport except Ky." intend to support that ac­added a member of the this Nation through violence. The very use arges and could 
youth International Party Ky was caught with 450 tion, but plan a series of change. Public opinion time violence shows the pauci • a staten:ent 
to t he platform. Meanwhile, pounds of opium smuggled workshops around the con­ . I h . ' Corps permitafter time has brought new ffrom Laos on a CIA-backed nected issues of the war, o rat~on~ t ?~ght m t owing that th~Gurewit z took over as poLicies, goals, and meth­ SDS, Its mabIhty to co y cond·t · f 
chairman while the meet­ airline in 1964. racism, and economic de­ ·th . tIl· 1 IOn 0ods. The individual is not uP . . WI any lD. e I~e • if the waing degenerated into a 80rt The defeat of the SMC­ privation on Oct. 2. They helpless or caught in "bu­ cr,ItIque of our socIety. not commonl
of parody of a radical de­ SWP-YSA proposal marks will proba:bly be held on 
cision-maldng process. the first defeat of the group area campuses and move­ DRUM-announced at the drive and donations colle~ a navigable ,: 
The division that occur­ in controlling or at least ment centers. Specifics meeting that the Univers­ tion for a media campai • where 
red at that meeting, and having a major voice in available soon. ity of Maryland, the area's for peace candidates. Ho mples of. the 
the peace movement gen­ Washington mass demon­ *The National Student largest campus with 33,000 that really relates to Ma a cleB;n Jar 
er-ally, centers a r 0 un d strations. They were very Association, whose new students in suburban D.C., shal Ky was somewhat led wIth 
whether or not anti-war heavily involved, together president Davad Ipshin, was planning to converge certain. a~h or sample, 
actions should be tied to with New Mobe and others, spoke for the majority pro­ on Washington at an as­ *The Veterans for Pea lame~ cu~todydId ThIS WIll bethe issues of racism and re­ lin last year's Morator,ia in posal , is backing a national yet-unspecified location and h 1. a:,e a l.ea y p anne ould be filed in 
pression in America and October and November. hunger strike by student then march on Ky. Ghanees FrIday mght march, pro have 1 · 
· exe USIve 
w hether any action should And the National Peace Ac­ body presidents through are the DRUM's intentions a.hIy f rom AI'1mgton ~ its. The S 
b e planned that endorses tion Coali·tion (NPAC) Oct. 3, not only protesting are similar in spirit to the tIonal CeI,?etery, to the 81 e past on the 
eiv,il disobedience or mass which was formed at a Ky's arrival, but the perse­ majority that voted at the of the Ky speech, wh ancial interest 
confront ation. The Trots' Trotskyist - d 0 min ate d cution of Vietnamese stu­ meeting. they will hold an all-nig flect it. 
line d the meeting, as it "Emergency Conference on dents following Vice Presi­ *The Movement for A vigil and be I'eady to me~ActuallY, the
always has been, w.as that Cambodia, Laos, and Viet­ dent Agnew's vis-it there New Congress, whose rep­ the faIliers in the mornin at suits against
the main objective in or­ nam" in Cleveland last two weeks ago. . resentative was yawned off ent, and the 
ganizing this action should June, has called for Oct. *The Democratic Radi­ at the mass meeting, is They are supported by t osecute all nf,F",."rI 
be to build up the "anti- 31 to be the major fall anti- cal Union of Maryland - launching their petition NPAC people. 
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Do Your Thing .. Join the A12l:IlWA.", 
Openings' for Staff Members in All Areas 
• Feature Writers • Office Staff 
• Photographers • Circulation 
• Reporters • Layout 
• Sports Writers • Business Staff 
Come into the 4.I:?CtiW4..,.., Office any Afternoon 
Second Floor of the Activities Building 
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Ever Heard of Qui Tam~ 

No, you can't get it at a Chinese restaurant. And 
t's not a village in South Vietnam. 
Qui Tam is a venerable old legal principle which al­
'ows you, the individual citizen, to file suit in the name 
f the government against people who break certain 
.aws, and then collect half of the fine for a conviction. 
The idea has been getting a lot of attention lately 
oupled with another crusty old law called the Refuse 
Act of 1899, which forbids anyone or any group from 
:hrowing pollutants into any nav;gaNe waters in the 
United States without a permit. 
"Navigable waters" are defined as rivers, lakes, 
treams, or their tributaries sufficient to float a boat 
or log at high water. 
Permits are issued by the U. S. Army COl'lps of En­
gineers, but since the Corps has traditionally concerned 
itself chiefly with dredging, filling, and const ruction, 
relatively few permits have ever been issued. And those 
who have them (mostly industries) often violate per­
mit provisions by dumping untreated discharges into 
the water. 
What all this means is that now you can proceed 
directly to your local neighporhood industrial polluter, 
gather some inform a tion and samples, and then file a 
mit which could 'bring a fine of not more than $2,500 
nor less than $500 for each day of violation, of which 
you get half. It could also get the polluter thrown in 
jail for not less than 30 days nor more than 1 year, 
which is unlikely but nice to think about. 
Use of the 1899 Refuse Act and the Qui Tam con­
cept have been strongly advocated recently by the House 
Subcommittee on Conservation and Natural Resources, 
led by its chairman, Rep. Henry Reuss (D-Wisc.). Reuss 
himself has filed Qui Tam actions against four polluting 
companies in Mihvaukee. 
The Subcommittee has just completed a report,"Qui 
Tam Actions and the 1899 Refuse Act; Citizen Lawsuits 
Aganist Polluters of the Nation's Waterways," which 
will be released within two weeks and 'will Ibe available 
from t he U. S. Government Printing Office, Washing­
ton, D. C. 20402 for 15 cents. It tells you exactly how 
to go about collecting evidence, filing suit, and cites im­
pressive legal precedent to help you win your case. 
Besides the Reuss suits, two other Qui Tam actions 
. ave been filed recently, one !by a Seattle attorney and 
' he other by an organization of 'bass fishermen in Ala­
ama. Many environmentalists are hoping a lot more 
uits wiII be filed this fall. 
"This is a beautiful project for college students and 
eCQlogy groups," asserts Clem Dinsmore, legal assistant 
of the Conservation and Natural Resources Subcommit­
~ee, who helped research and prepare the report. "It's 
a great way to go after polluters." 
Dinsmore recommends that student groups combine 
~he talents of law schools and biology departments to 
eep legal fees at a minimum and quality of evidence at 
a maximum. 
Basically, once you find a polluter to attack, you 
should prepare a detailed statement, sworn to before a 
notary public, setting forth: 
• the nature of the refuse material discharged ; 
• the source and method of discharge; 
• the location, name and address of the person or 
persons causing or contributing to the discharge; 
• each date on which the discharge occurred; 
• the names and addresses of all persons known to 
fOu , including yourself, who sa'w or knows about the dis­
charges and could testify about them is necessary; 
• a statement that the discharge is not authorized 
by Corps permit, or, if a permit was granted, state facts 
)howing that the alleged violater is not complying with 
any condition of the permit ; 
• if the waterway into which the discharge occurred 
s not commonly known as navigable, or as a tributary 
~o a navigable waterway, state facts to show such status; 
• where possible, photographs should be taken, and 
amples of the pollutant or foreign sUlbstance collected 
in a clean jar which is then sealed. These should be la­
beled with information showing who took the photo­
graph or sample, where. and w hen, and how; and who 
retained custody of the film jar. 
This will be your basic ammunition in the suit, and 
should ,be filed in a U.S. district court, which apparent­
ly have exelusive jurisdiction to hear and decide such 
uits. The Supreme Court has upheld Qui Tam suits in 
~he past on the basis that the citizen-informer has a 
financial interest in the fine and therefore can sue to 
collect it. 
Actually, the 1899 Refuse Act contains a provision 
that suits against viola·tors should be filed by the gov­
ernment, and the U. S. Attorneys should "vigorously 
prosecute all offenders." The U. S. Attorneys are also 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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We'll send you the $1.79 size of Playtex® 
first·dayTl.' tampons for only so¢. 
You get more than two months' supply free. 
There's no other tampon like Playtex tampon was al ways inch of you. 
Playtex. Outside. soft and silky, more absorbent. Actually 45% 
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra more absorbent on the average 
absorbent. it even protects on than the leading regular 
your first day. That's why we tampon because of the unique 
Once you try it, we think 
you'.11 love it. That's why we're 
making you this special "two 
months free" offer. 
call it the first-day tampon. way it's made. Actually adjusts 
In every lab test against the to you. Flowers out, fluffs out, 
old cardboardy kind, the protects every inside 
So go ahead. Use the coupon 
and get more than two monthal 
supply free. 
'Sased on lhe ,vtrage woman's use of tll"l tampons p!r month. r-----------------------------,Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Play~ex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please. 
o Regular o Super 
Name (pl••se print) 
Address,____________________ 
City StateZip,___ 
Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. 580, P.O. 
Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires January 31, 
L.2:?.:!!::~~I~w..!~~::~~~d!~~:..__________ ..J 
PI'flex is the r'listered tred.ml,k or the Internltional PI.ylex Corp., Oover, 011.01970 Intern.llon,1 PllyllX Corp. 
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Roy Lapidus Sets 
Two Course Records 
THE ARC H WAY 
Intramural 
Outlook 
NOTICES 
Courses may be dropped up 
to 3 :30 p.m. Wednesday, Octo­
F riday, October 2, 
Under the CQaching 
George F ord, the Bry 
College Soccer team WQn 
first game of the 
against- Hu~on 5-l. 
StQne, the Peruvian, 
two decisive gQals 
victory. Alth ough 
pered by the rai 
Howie Reade held 
to only one goal. 0 
wit h Ricker ( 
Maine) produced 11 goaJ 
(Bryant losing 9-2) but . 
could have 'been 15. The 
dians during the course 
a very rough game 
awarded 5 penalty 
and converted just 1. 
Doughty, an import 
Berm uda, was the hot 
for the Indians 
bQth goals. 
The Indians h ave 
h amper ed greatly due 
th f act tha t t hey 
lacking a home field. 
year's field changed 
ship and was not 
to Bryant for the op 
of their season. Bryan t 
Chi 
'Foil 
is tl 
everyone ha beel 
it marks 
. reek weekend 
fi rst weekend to 1 
he Bil tmQre HQte 
"Broadway" .skib 
night the top tb 
will be awar ded 
The clance wiI 
The Bryant Cross Coun­
try team, its ranks dimin­
ished by knee ailments to 
Char lie Haskell and Frank 
Palmer, opened its 1970 
senson last Saturday in a 
dual m eet with Lowell 
Tech. Overpower ed by 
LTI's d pth, t he Bryant 
five succum bed to a 22-37 
defeat. The highlight of the 
meet, however, was the 
record smashing run by the 
Indian's Roy Lapidus. Un­
chal1enged after the one 
mile mark, Roy burned 
through the two mile in 
9 :54 on his way to a 22 :57 
clocking for the 4.5 mile 
course. Averaging 5 :06 
miles, Roy took 38 records 
off the field record, held by 
Bill Cayester of Tech who 
fini hed seventh in th is 
race. Completing the scor­
ing for Bryant were Bob 
Armstrong, fifth; Bill Tay­
10.1', eighth ; DOn Macaulay, 
eleventh ; and Irving Se­
gall twelf th. 
Tuesday, the team trav­
ber 7. Anyone drop p ing a 
By Steve Diamond course after this time will re­eled to Bridgewater State 
ceive an incomplete.College where BSC once This year must be the 
again demonstrated its un­ season of shutouts as youparalled prowess by fielding * * '* will soon see. Tau Kappaa one man team. Over­
whelmed by the sheer force Epsilon knocked off Tau Bryant College Investment 
of number , the Bridg-9- Epsilon Phi 15-0 as Quar­ Clu.b Meeting Monday, O<!tober 
water r unner could not terback Daughton connect­ 6, :1 :00 P.M. Board of Trustees 
wibhsiand the onslaught of Roam - Faculty House.ed to Jim Burns for a TD. 
the Bryant "powerhouse" Steve Barnicoat was re­and yielded the first five 
places to. the Indians. Again sponsible for two points as 
Roy La,pidus finished first he tagged a TEP man in 
A chesS club will be form ed with a course record of his own end zone for a safe­ Monday, October 5 in Sou th25.05 for the new 4.7 mile ty. Delta Sigma Phi picked Hall, Room 2A under the di­course, follQwed by Arm­
up their first victory by de­ rection of Mr. Piperopoul05. Allstrong, Tayor, MaCauly and 
feating Beta Sigma Chi are welcome.Segall. 
This Saturday, OctQber 18-6. Delta Sig then chalked 
3, at 2 p.m., the Bryant up victory number two by 
team will hQst Clar k. New running over Phi EpsilQn Pi
Haven, and possibly SMU In all en es of FaCUlty-Stu­28-0. Quarterback GeQrgeQn Bryant's tough 5 mile dent disa greements ... studentsKane sparked the offensecourse at the Tupper Cam­ should contact the Student Sen­
pus. CQme Qut to Tupper while Craig Heil was pick­ ate. 
Satur day, see how the con­ ing off four Phi Ep passes 
struction Qf the new cam­ and turning t.hem into. 
pus is progressing and lend touchdowns. Phi Karppa TauyQur vQcal support to your 
varsity Cross Country 
team. 
CLASS RING ORDERING '73 
JOSTEN'S RING COMPANY will be taking orders 
for rings for members of the classes of '73, 72, and 
'71. A representative of JOSTEN'S will be in the 
Wigwam on Wednesday and Thursday, October 7 and 
8 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Qui Tam 
(Continued from Page 7) 
authorized to seek injunctiQns to stop pollution of navi­
gable waterways and to force the violators to clean up, 
at their own expense. 
However, recent actions by the Nixon Administra­
tion, t hrough the Justice Department, have led many 
~nvironmentalists to question the likelihood that U. S. 
Attorneys will fulfill their legal dbligatiQns under the 
1899 law. This doubt has led to emphasis of Qui Tam. 
III J uly, the Justice Department issued a fascinating 
memorandum called "Guidelines for Litigation Under the 
Refuse Act" and sent it out to all U. S. Attorneys. 
The prosecution policy statement encouraged U. S. 
Attor neys to use the 1899 law "to punish or rprevent sig­
nificant discharges, which are either accidental or in­
f requent, but which are not of a continuing nature re­
sulting from the ordinary operations of a manufactur­
ing plant." (Bold face supplied.) 
The Justice Department , while acknowledging that 
indust rial pollution posed "the greatest threat to the 
environment," claimed that the Nixon Administration 
was already hard at work to stop large manufacturers 
from polluting. The Federal Water Quality Adminis­
tration , Ju stice insisted, had set Ul) "programs, policies 
and pl'ocedures" to which "we shall defer with respect 
t o t1le bringing of actions under the Refuse Act." 
Assistant AttQrney General Shiro Kashiwa of the 
Justice Department's Land and Natural Resources Di­
vision ha s s tated that "we can see no justification for 
allowing court actions by individuals." 
In sh ort, it seemed to some environmentalists that 
the Nixon Administration, despite its strong rhetQric, 
was hedging in favor of big business and industrial in­
terests. 
joined the trend by shutting 
out Phi Sigma Nu 25-0. Be­
tween DQn Servidan's arm 
and Luke Hefferman 's foot, 
KT's offense looked sharp. 
The passing coverage al­
IQwed PSN only Qne com­
plete pass. Tau Epsilon 
slipped by TEP in style 3-0 
on the field goal by Gary 
Hopkins. 
I would appreciate it if 
Qne member of every intra­
mural team would repQrt to 
me at the end Qf each game 
they play. I can be lQcated 
in Room 202 in Gardner 
Hall. 
Attention: Veterans 
Subject: Election of Officers 
Date: October 6, 1970 
Place: Student Activities As­
sembly Room 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 
'" * * 
Interns Wanted 
The Sta.te of Rhode Island has 
openings in the St ate Intern 
Program. Some of the offices 
with openings include the Gov­
ernor's, Lt. Governor's, Repre­
sentatives' or Committees'. The 
program begins Octo bel' 14. 
Anyone wishing to apply or 
wanting further information 
should con,tact Dr. Lebovitz. 
Bowler's Corner 

Another bowling season 
is underway with the com­
petition as tQugh as usual. 
The first week of bowling 
was not handicapped in or­
der to esta:bIish team aver­
ages. The highest team 
average last year was 
owned ·by Western UniQn. 
Not necessarily meaning 
that the higher the aver­
age the better chance of 
winning, Western Union 
won the championship last 
year and continued its win­
ning ways this year by 
sweeping the first 4 points. 
West ern Union consists of 
the same fearless foursome 
as last year. Phil (Wimpy) 
Friedman is a little below 
his average at 163. Bob 
(Cowboy) Bakerman ii 
rolling a consistent 170. 
Steve (Gem) Diamond fi­
nally found his line, making 
the Varsity team this year 
with a 180 average, and the 
ever consistent Steve 
(Flash) Monaco is r ollin g 
along at 186. Also sweeping 
4 points this week was the 
team known as the Fresh­
man. This team however 
may be disqualified frQm 
the league due to the pos­
sibili ty Qf an ineligible 
player. It may be possible 
that the star of the team 
BQb Ladmer may be a ring­
er, not actually attending 
college. This matter is be­
ing checked out by the 
league administratiQn. The 
fraternity champions of 
last year, ZBT, started the 
season on the losing side 
by only taking 1 of 4 points. 
Varsity tryouts are con­
tinuil~g through this week 
and there are still 4 spots 
left open on the team. Defi­
nite Varsity !bowlers so 
far are Wayne Morra, 
Steve Diamond, Lee Wheel­
er, Steve Monaco, Don 
Dunn, and Big John. The 
next fQur spots are open 
to play all their hQme Islan group, wh! 

at t heir QPPQnent' 

Without school " ",..""m~t ertain from 8:3 

team cannot be SUlcCE!ssfut til 1 a.m. 

The Indians will host Rhod 

Island College, Monda Tickets are 01 

night, OctQber 5 a t 8 :00. the student onio: 

why don't you just walk 0 loday, and willu 

dQwn to GallO Street an 
watch YOUR team in a at the door. The (" 
tion ! It will M their fir (S4.00) d, 
official hQme game. 
t h 
The 
has lost 
stars 
Jimi 
Joplin, 
Hendricks 
without any 
struct ion . He 
standard, right 
upside 
reversing the .' 
learned to play 
way, and he 
well. He was al 
man. He'd play 1 
every possible 1 
with anything . 
eluding h is t eer 
his too-sl: 
playing in the Y 
er he went to E 
formed the . 
with bass plnye 
ding and 
Mitchell . He ca 
states with 
"Purple 
after the • 
to the next 4 h ighest bow 
ers in the league after Tue 
day, Sept. 29. Varsity bow Joplin ander Jay Cotler has run in 
difficulties on the lanes s Rock mufar this year and it is po two ofsible he will not be r ead 
in the 1:for the opening tournamen 
on Oct. 25. It is hoped tho weeks. The firs t 1 
Jay can find his line a Hendrick-, 
make it back to the t ea was fo und dead . 
The new member of 
ment in LondQn team is John. John roll 
bel' 18. The otheran 1164 for his first 6 gam 

for an average of 194. 1 also 27, 

he can keep this up he wi found this past 

be a welcome member. 
 HoIIyw·ood. 
Due to. the Greek Let t 
CQuncil Open House 0 
Tues., Sept. 29, intramm 
bowling was cancelled. r 
will resume on Oct. 6 ~ 
tarLANG'S BOWLERAMA i 
Cranston. All fraterni ti 
are eXlpected to be repr 
sented fQr the beginning 
their season. LANG' 
BOWLERAMA has accep 
ed the invitatiQn to spons 
this year's R. 1. Invitatio 
al Tournament, hQsted gnn 
Bryant College. Coach Ne 
son feels that with the r 
turning punch of Morr 
"Wheeler, Monaco, Du 
and the added strength 
Steve Big John, that BrR the 
hit ANT will emerge victorio 
in the 70-71 season. 
